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WELCOME TO THE OLD TUDOR HALL
A BEAUTIFUL WEDDING VENUE FOR YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASION...
Old Tudor Hall, Hertfordshire, was built in the 15th Century
and offers period features, elegance and romantic character.
The Hall, Hotel and Restaurant are Grade II listed, located
within private and picturesque grounds.
It’s conveniently situated in Hitchin and within easy reach
of the A1 and M25 with a large car park for up to 150 cars.
The main banqueting hall boasts exposed oak beams
throughout the interior, an impressive vaulted ceiling,
crystal chandeliers, large dance floor and a timber frame
landing.
The venue opens onto a private courtyard garden. This
has a retractable roof to protect outdoor events from bad
weather. It is available for extra guests or an outdoor
ceremony.
We provide a Bridal Room and 13 period hotel rooms,
overlooking the courtyard garden.This has retained its
enchanting Tudor charm.
You can hold your dream wedding, private event, and
special celebrations for both large and intimate parties
including conferences.

VENUE FEATURES


Event Management Team



Timber Barn and Dance Floor



Oak Beam ceilings



Timber framed Mezzanine level
overlooking ground floor



Separate Bride and Groom Stage
platform



PA System & Speakers



AC/Heating System



Ice Crystal Chairs, Round Tables,
Cake Table



Internal and External Mood Lighting



Crystal Chandeliers



Garden Suite for seated guests



Retractable Roof to protect from
changeable weathers for outdoor
events



Welcome Bar



Fully equipped kitchen



Bridal Suite



Family Room



Pray Room



Car park for up to 150 cars & coach
friendly



Corkage

GARDEN SUITE
The garden courtyard is enclosed by a 15th Century
House and the venue hall. This is a private space
decorated with oak beams, flowers, green lawns, mood
lighting, dance floor and an ice crystal chandeliers. For
you to enjoy the garden courtyard throughout the year,
it comes with a retractable roof to protect your guests
from changeable weathers. This is ideal for outdoor
weddings, extra guests and private ceremonies or can
be used for drink receptions, canapés service, tea and
coffee, guest table, dessert table, sweet cart, photo
booth, etc .

BRIDAL SUITE
We at Old Tudor Hall understand that every bride wants
to feel and look her best on her special day. The bridal
suite is there for your personal use to relax and to get
ready for the big day. This is ideal for wedding
photography, bridesmaids and makeup artists.

CAR PARK AND VIP PARKING
Old Tudor Hall has a large private parking facilities
with over 150 free secured parking spaces on site.
We can also provide you with VIP Parking for all your
prestige and family cars.

Hotel
Couples can reserve hotel rooms for wedding
bookings 3 to 6 months before the wedding.

WEDDING PACKAGES
We at Old Tudor have catering and decoration packages
available to host your wedding celebrations.
Our experienced and dedicated event management team with
years of experience in the hospitality and wedding trade will
make sure that you celebrate in style and your friends and family
are all treated as VIP’s. Our team can manage your entire
function from unique and bespoke décor to mouthwatering
cuisine and desserts. Let us handle your special day allowing
you sit back, relax and enjoy every moment of your day.

CATERING
Old Tudor Hall is proud to be part of your very special day.
Our caterers specialize in all types of Bengali, Indian,
Pakistani, Gujarati and Punjabi cuisine. Our caterers source
the best ingredients and cook using traditional methods.
Each one of our weddings are unique and we will help you
from start to finish and our catering team will be at the venue
on the day to make sure that everything runs smoothly and
to make your day truly memorable
Our kitchen is fully equipped and allows external caterers to
access our facilities.

STAGES AND DECOR
The choice of event Decor is critical for creating the
right atmosphere for a wedding, engagement,
reception or any other occasion. The Venue, Stage &
Table décor is long remembered by all that have the
privilege to attend.
Selecting the right theme or style can be quite daunting;
our creative team is able to transform the venue into a
magical setting. We can offer décor packages that cover
everything from the basics to the elaborate for all types
of occasions.
Our consultants can simply provide advice and help on
dressing your venue or for special occasions such as
Weddings they can tailor design a package that reflects
the unique personality and style of the bride & groom.
Your ideas coupled with our creativity and experience
will give your event the WOW factor!
We can provide a complete event décor service or
you can pick and choose the areas you most want to
highlight. Our extensive selection of décor options
allows you to create a unique look and feel for your
event.

DJ Packages
We can supply experienced DJs to cater for intimate
and large events to match your requirements

Outdoor wedding ceremonies can be
performed in the Garden Suite
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Taylor's Road, Hitchin, SG5 4AZ
Email: info@oldtudorhallcom
Website: oldtudorhall.com
Facebook: oldtudorhallvenue
Instagram: oldtudorhallhitchin
Tiktok OldTudorHall

